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PRESS REPORT

DC BASKETBALT TEAM EXCELS

DC Girls, basketball u-1g team ones again outshone others in the prestigious 'Hanoria

Lawrence All lndia lnter-school Basketball Tournament' held at Lawrence school, sanawar(HP)

from 28'h to 3dh RPril ,2oL5.

The DC U-1g girls, basketball team participated in this tournament along with other seven

teams from different public schools across the nation. DC was placed in the pool 'B' along with

sri Ram school (Delhi), Lawrence School -A (sanawar) and Army Public school (Dagshai)' The

teams in pooyB, were pinegrove school (Hp), Ail saint' schoor (Nainital), Lawrence School -B

(Sanawar).

The extraordinary feat and impeccable strategies of the Dc team could easily brush-off aii the

opponents aside and saired through in the semi-finar winning all the pool matches with

remarkable margin of scores'

rn the semi-final match, Dc team combated with the last year's winners of the tournament' All

saints, college, Nainital and catapulted to the finals by defeating the opposition by 32-24 on

the score-board.

The most awaited final match was played between DC and Pinegrove school (HP)' ln this nail-

biting spectacurar match the teams prayed neck and neck reaving no opportunity for the

spectators to bet on any particular team of their choice. The match was all over with 25 points

each refrection on the score-board. The decisive match was played in the extra time of five

minutes where the Dc team with steel determination left no stone unturned to flip the scores

in their,favour. Finally the power-packed high- voltage enthralling match declared its end with

the reflection of scores 32-30 in the favour of DC. The stadium roared with the applaud for Dc'

Devangna chOuhan was awarded the best player of the tournament. Muskan sharma, Dirul

Rathil Anushka Rai and Raima Verma performed exceptionally well in all the matches and

received huge applaud by the audience'

The Director and principal of Dc, Dr sumer singh, Sr vice Principal Mr Raian Potty, Dean of

SportsMrDharamVermaandMrKapasiyacongratulatedthestudentsanffirs
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savita Kharadkar and Mr Rahul for their success and achievement'


